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Calendar for Nov., 19*9.

Moon’s Phases.
Last Quarter 41. 58 38m. p. m. 
New Moon 128. lOh. 18m. p. m. 
First Quarter 201 Is. 29m. p. m. 
Full Moon 27d. 4i. 52m p. m.
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1 Mu 6 54 5 10 8 06 0 17 •1 38
2 Tue 6 55 5 08 9 05 0 49 2 34
3 Wee 6 57 5 07 10 07 1 21 3 35
4 Tbo 6 58 5 06 11 13 1 59 4 42
5 Fri 6 59 5 04 O 3 <>2 5 49
6 Sit 7 OU 5 03 0 16 4 3u 6 47
7 Sun 7 0! 5 02 1 28 6 05 7 34
8 Mon 7 03 5 00 2 26 7 19 8 11
9 Toe 7 04 4 59 3 27 8 22 8 44

10 Wed 7 06 4 58 4 26 9 14 9,18j
11 Thu 7 07 4 56 5 28 9 57 9 50
12 Fri 7 09 4 55 86 8 10 37 10 20
13 Sat 7 11 4 54 5 21 11 16 10 46
14 Sun 7 12 4 53 5 55 11 55 11 12
15 Mnt 7 13 4 52 6 34 12 34 11 40
16 Tue 7 14 4 51 7 24 1 14
17 Wad 7 16 4 50 8 21 0 08 1 57
18 Tnu 7 17 4 50 9 29 0 42 2 47
19 Fri 7 18 4 40 10 40 1 25 3 43
20 Sit 7 20 4 48 11 54 2 17 4 45
2! Sun 7 21 4 47 H. m 3 27 5 46
22 Mo, 7 22 4 46 1 08 4 57 6 38
23 lue .7 24 4 46 2 24 6 34 7 27
24 Wee 7 25 4 45 3 42 7 50 8 15
26 Tnu 7 26 4 44 5 Ol 8 56 9 05
26 Fri 7 27 4 44 6 32 9'56 9 52
27 S»t 7 28 4 43 ri 10 51 10 34
28 Sun 7 30 4 42 5 50 11 49 11 11
29 Mod 7 31 4 41 6 43 12 41 11 48
30 Tue 7 32 4 41 7- 50 1 32

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don't and can’t If your stomach 

la weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that 4 ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired eesiiy, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing. #r>n :"f f

“I hare been troubled with djspsptla for 
years, and tried every remedy I heard of. 
but never got anything that gavwme reiki 
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. I cannot 
praise this medicine too highly for the good 
It has done me. I always take It in the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
tf/1- W, A. N vouer. Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach am’ 
the whole digestive system.

Lord Rosebery Sounds 
Praise of the Seaforth 

Highlanders.

(Continued from first page). 
SOt’ibea of tLe’poriod, but it is the 
illustrations, borders, initial loiters, 
ete., that render it a perfect house of 
artistic wealth. No wonder Giral- 
dus Cambrensis, who was sent by 
Hotry III. on an embassy to Ire
land in 1185, should have insisted 
that it could have been written only 
by angels. Fancy what seems 
mere colored dot to the naked eye 
becoming, under the power of the 
miscroacope, a conventional bunch of 
foliage, with a conventional bird 
among the branches. In speaking 
of ihe minuteness and almost mir 
aculous correctness of the drawing 
Prof. Westwood mentions thaï 
“ with the aid of a powerful lens, he 
counted wilhin the space of one 
inch, one hundred and sixty inter
lacements of bands or ribands, each 
riband composed of a strip of white, 
bordered on each side by a black 
strip !”

11 No words.” says D . Middleton, 
professor of Fine Arts in Cambridge 
University, in bis ad mi sole work 
on illuminated delicacy of the orna
mentation of Ibis bock, lavishly de
corated as it is with all tbe different 
varieties of ingeniously intricate and 
knotted lines of color, plai cd in and 
out with such complicated in erlaoe- 
ment that one cannot look at tbe 
page without astonishment at Iht 
combined taste, patience, nnfnl ering 
certainty of louob, and imagiia'ivt- 
Ingenuity of the artist. Witt 
regaid to the intricate in'eilaoed 
ornaments in which, with tbe aid of 
a lens, each lice can be followed ont 
in its winding and never found to 
break off or lead to ao impossible 
loop or knotting, it ie evident that 
tbe artist muet bave onj >yed not 
only an æstbetio pleasure in the in
vention of bis pattern, bat mast also 
have bad a distinct inlelleotool en
joyment of bis work snob as a skill
ful mathematician foils in working 
out a complicated mathematical 
problem.”

It would be impossible, in our 
limited space, to enter into an an
alysis of tbe different classes of orna
ments in this book, the most wonder 
ful example of human workmanship 
the world has ever produced. One 
of the most noteworthy is formed by 
bands or diapers of step-like lines 
surrounding ruinate spaces of en- 
tranoingly brilliant oolor, a sort of 
cloisonne inlay, suggested evidently 
by the inlay with bits of transparen 
carbuncle employed by the Irish 
jewelers in gold jewehy. Another 
prominent feature is tbe use of 
spirals imitated from the application 
of gold wire to flit surfaces.

It may be as well to state that tbe 
scribes of the Irish manuscripts were 
evidently much indebted to the gold
smiths' art, which judging by the 
museum of tbe Irish Academy, must 
have attained an unapproachable deli 
cacy and beauty in Ireland during the 
first centuries oMbe Cbmtain era. 
Dr. Keller considers the spirals the 
most difficult of tbe patterns “They 
are,” says be, “ real masterpieces 
which furnish magnificent evidence of 
the extraordinary firmness cf tbe hand 
of the artist ! Tbe beautiful trumpet 
pattern of which so much has been 
written is the expansion of tbe spiral 
into something in the form of a trum
pet.” S >me years ago an att mpt was 
made to issue a series of photographic 
reproductions of the principal pages 
and most striking initials, but it was 
found impossible to reproduce, by 
any mechanical process, the colors, 
which are as fresh and as brilliant to
day as when the artist laid them on 
twelve centuries ago.

Tbe Book of Armagh, containing, 
among many other pieces a Life of St 
Patrick and a complete copy of the 
New Testament in Latin, is almost as 
beautifully written as the Book of 
Kells, It was finished in 807 hy the 
skillful scribe, Fcrdomnach of 
A-magb, and ia now in Trinity CoVege 
Dublin. Another book, scarcely in
ferior in beauty of execution to tbe 
Book of Kell», is prese-Ved fa f’-e 
Archbishop’s L'brarv at L.tibeth. 
It is a copy f 1 -c <1 w
known a« the B k \1 Do -n 
wriren in Ireland some time from 
goo to 850 —N. Y, Freemans Journal

Lord R isebery at Edinburgh on 
Out. 9, teviewtd about four hand • > 
veterans of the S-aforth H g-.laod. 
01s, including 0 imenn and Mutiny 
heroes, and opened a Seaforth High, 
landers’ Association Club. The oeca 
<»iou was marked by mubh oere- 
m.mial, and was attended by many 
mefnbers of' the Scottish nobility, aa 
well as hy representatives of S'OOtli-b 
military headqnai lei’s staff. The 
Glob baa been lormed to make pro
vision in civil life for the comfort of 
veteran Seatorlhs. Nothing on snob 
advanced lines exists elsewhere in 
tbe ooontry. Tbe premises of the 
Ctub are eitnaied in Albany Street, 
Edinburgh. Its members will consist 
exclusively of non-commissioned 
officers and men who are m«mbnrs 
of the Seaforth Highlanders’ Asso
ciation. For tbe purpose a mansion- 
house has been converted into a club. 
It bas been decorated with many 
ol tbe proud emblemsaaseociated with 
the prowess of the Seaforlhs in -war, 
Mr. Charles Pelham Burns read the 
following telegram from the King:

Balmoial Cas'le, 10 30 a. m., Sat. 
at day.—Tee King desires me to 
thank yon for yonr telegram, and in 
reply to say that be is glad to hear 
that the olob which is formed for so 
excellent a purpose, is to be opened 
this afternoon. His Majesty always 
welcomes any understanding which 
provides for the welfare and comfort 
of his own soldiers, and wishes the 
dub nil success. Davidson. 

(Lond obeeis )
General Forbes McBane, late Gor- 

d )n Highlanders, then invited Lird 
Rosebery to open tbe club.

Lord R ieebcry, who spoke in the 
pen street in front of the olnb, and 

was received with cheers, and a voice 
And he is not a soldier,” said : A 

voice from tbe crowd has reminded 
me of what I was only too consolons 
of before, that I am not a soldier.
I never have been. I am the wrong 
man in the wrong place. One can
not be a soldier at will. (Laughter.) 
And I have some other disabilities.
I am not a highlander. (Laughter.)
£ um happy to think that, though l 
am a staonob L'iwlander, I have this 
consolation that the Saofortbs do not 
belong to the Highlands alone. 
(Oneers.) Toey are the property 
0! Great Britain, aye, of the Empire. 
(Cheers ) Nothing is more remark
able in the history of that illostriooe 
Corps than the fact that almost all 
its great services have been rendered 
in Asia ard Africa. (Cheers.) I 
was reading tbe other day a short 
history, in which, it appears, mnob 
to the sbeme of tbe Highlanders— 
that (here is no history of the Sea. 
fmlh Regimert in existence—not of 
tha First Battalion, though there is 
of the Second Battalion, 1 read an 
account of one experience of the 
First Battalion the other day-^of the 
old Seventy-Second. Tbe first voy. 
age to India lasted not less than ten 
months, it c-used 274 deaths hy 
scurvy n| >ne, and it wae but a 
meagre skeleton of e regiment which 
landed in India. Tdal meagre skel
eton rendered a good aooonnt of 
jtgelf. (Chëets.) Whenever fight
ing wae going gn there were the 
S >venty-8eoond—(cheers)—and al— 
t tr ,ix een or seventeen years in 
India, they came back home, only to 
be sent abroad to Srnth Africa, 
where they secured our predomin
ance in the Gape Cofafy.

Woat was their reward fo» Ibis ? 
They were deprived of their kill.

Scott’s Emulsion
is a wonderful food-medi
cine for all ages of man
kind. It will make the 
delicate,sickly baby strong 
and well—will give the 
pale, anemic girl rosy 
cheeks and rich, Fed blood. 
It will put flesh on the 
bones of the tired, over
worked, thin man, and 
will keep the aged man 
or woman in condition to 
resist colds or pneumonia 
in the winter.

FOR SALE UY ALL pnnGGIBTS

(Laughter.) Tbe txplanation of that «ecood time did Bade give them bat- 
mysterious denudation, or rather tie, hazarding all 00 a «ingle stroke, 
perhaps Beper-elojjjhiwg, has never ®ul on ***** occasion defeat was ai

■ utif
1 pnpor ru(1 this rcI, tor ear 
far-k mid Cnil.Vs bki tch-Book. 
! a (ivod Luck Penny.

SCOTT A BOW.NE
1M Welliagton Str—t, West Ti Oat

been made-clear, bfif I suppose it was 
one of those wild end wanton 
charges in uniform in Which the war 
cffice in all periods of'"history bas 
taken so much pleasure. (Lmgbier 
and obeeis.) Then when they got 
back from South Africa, after, I 
think, some 26 years, they at once 
look service in the Crimes, and then 
they were shipped to India and serv
ed in the mnticy, and wherever they 
made their name famous, (Cheers)

The unanimity of testimonials to 
Hum ia most remarkable. Our 
late Queen, the Great Duke of Wei. 
lioglon, Lord R bei ts, Lord Kitch
ener and my old friend who has just 
left us, Fold MirshalSu Frederick 
Haynes, have «11 in emphatic words 
testified ibeir admiration of the 
Soven'y-Seoond R gitnen1. (0 >eer-.) 
Lord Kitchener, who is not a man 
much given to prase or speech- 
making, said, *• Tuere is no regiment 
1 would sooner have with me on 
service than yon men of tbe Ssa- 
fortbs.” (Cheers.) Then tbe Sec
ond Battalion—the Seventy-Eighth 
—have • record no 1 as gloriooe, 
though it ie shorter by S’ me twenty 
years. They, egsio have seen most 
of their service in A»ia aud Allies 
They were privileged to take part in 
that small bat temai k >ble action, the 
Battle of Maids. Though not oon 
spiouons among the great battles of 
tbe world, it bas the signifioanoe for 
as that it put heart into the great 
but defeated armies of tbe continent 
and gave new impetus to a war 
which ended in the collapse of Nv 
p leon. I think, however, we shall 
»11 agree that then most signal set 
vice and their most glorious record 
lies in tbe annals of the Indian 
Mutiny. Wc all know what they 
did there, and that the Second Ba 
talton of tbe Sealorths earned the 
greatest eulogy mat perhaps ant 
regiment has earned from any gen 
eral. Sir Henry Havelock said ol 
them : “ 1 have never Seen a regi
ment behave better. Niy, more, 1 
have never seen a regiment behav, 
so well as the Seventy-E gblh High
landers— 1 wish I w ro one.’ 
(Cheers.) The history of both bat 
talions seems to be very much tbe 
same. It is summed up in a sent
ence. Whenever there was bard 
fighting going and hard knocks to 
be given and received there they 
were prominent and illustrious. 
(0: eers.) But tbe history of regi. 
menta like this i- not the bia’ory of 
colonels and officers alone—it is the 
history of the rank and file as well. 
It is tbe history of regiments, it ia 
their pride, and it ia their tradition- 
which make a regiment illustrious, 
which make it formidable in tbe field 
md wb.n we»puns and nnmbei- 
alone will not avail they give tr-e 
regiment its glut y and its confidence. 
(Cheers.)

Those connected with the Sea. 
f trtbs have been sedulous in oui i- 
vaiiog what [ may call the family 
pride of thp regim-nt. F >r twe. ty 
yeata they have had an association 
wbioh bas fl lurisbed un il now it 
numbers 200 men, and today it is 
embarking un a new ventq,e, which 
I trust will he so cesslul, in furnish
ing a home in the capital of’Scoiland.
I did a little wonder why you filed 
Ibis home here. I thought that 
with the traditional contempt of tbe 
Lowlands (laughter) we should 
never get any men of the Seaforthe 
to settle about here. Put J under
stand that they have overcome this 
contempt, and that some 200 are 
content to live south of the Forth, 
and there to avail tbemstlves of tbe 
advantages you offer in this club. 
Weal these advantages are I am not 
at Ibis moment ip a position lo say 
(laughter), bat I shall be better ac
quainted whb them than I am. 
Here it is that Mr. Pelham Burns 
will smoke his quiet cigarette of an 
evening (laughter), and here it is 
that be will renew the associations 
of hie yontb. But I trust that all 
who live near EJinbutgb a> d all who 
pass through Efiuburgh will not 
neglect to visit and gee this Club. 
That it may be worthy of tbo regi
ment depends upon yocrse'ves. I 
thank you for the privilege you bave 
given me today in opening this Club, 
and-I thank you Very much more 
lor the privilege I bave had in walk, 
ing down yonr ranks and seeing 
that splendid gsllerv of history, that 
superb record of military service 
wbioh shine upon yonr breasts 1 
deojare tbe Club open. (Loud ap 
plause.)

The Cross and the Crescent

After tbe followers of Mabom-ri bad 
established their government firmly 
in Spain, tbe next Hep in the march 
of conquest was, France, which, not 
yet formed into a kingdom or a single 
nation, and rent with conflicts of its 
great chieftains, seemed to offer itself 
an easy prey to those warrierS of the 
desert. They crossed tbe Pyrenees 
and swarmed like locusts in the p' in< 
below. They were met at Ton e 
by Eodo, the brave King of Aqni '■ e 
and beaten |)ic|t with great slaughter 
in May, 721.

But Eudo, being himself engaged 
in constant conflict with Charles Mar 
tel, Duke of the Franks, who claimed 
•»unrem*cy over all France, could not 
follow on his victory, sod the year 75a 
•aw the Moors creeping up In myriads 
to the walls, of Bordeaux Here a

signal as had been bis former victory. 
His srmy was destroyed. Bordeaux 
was tskeo and sacked, and Eudo fled 
for refuge to his old enemy, Oharlei 
Martel.

Tbe gravity of tbe occasion for tbe 
lime united the warring chieftains' 
Charles, too busy with his immediate 
neighbors to pay much heed to tbe 
storms that was galbeitog a lit le be
yond hjs borders, woke up sudden y 
to the fact that not himself alone, but 
all Europe, was threatened by ibe 
creed and the followers of Mahomtt. 
The dying Eict, galvanized a moment 
into filial life, had launched itself up
on the West with aH the fury of a new 
fanaticism to crush and s amp out he 
neatb its horses’ hoof» the new ard 
•truggling Christendom just etnergo g 
into light and life from the chaos tnat 
had followed the dissolution of the 
Roman Empire.

The leader of the Franks, upon 
whom in that dark hour everything 
depended, saw at a glance tha the 
struggle was for life, and made his 
preparations accordingly. All through 
the Summer ol the year 732, the calls 
to arms resounded through the lands 
ol the G‘llo-R man, the Frank and 
the German, and all alike madi 
answer to the call. In October of the 
same year, the army of Eutope, with 
Onarles Martel al its head, was gather
ed together near Poitiers, face to face 
with the army of the East, under 
Abder-Rahman.

Seven days they stood there facing 
each other, as fearful to begin a battb 
on which the fate of the world hung, 
for ibe army of Charles destroyed, 
there was none other left to oppose 
the advance of the Moslem The 
Franks, balf-barbarians, gazed wi b 
wonder at tbe myriads of tawny war
riors, with their white bernouse and 
turbans, their clouds of cavalry 
mounted on fleet Barbary s eeds, fly
ing hither and thither like tbe wim 
and obscuring the heavens with the 
dust of their horses hoof»,

Evly on the morning of tbe seventh 
day the Moors came out of their tents 
to the cry of the muezzmes calling 
them to prayer, after which their com
mander gave the signal for the battle 
to begin. Wi hunt a murmer tbe 
Cbristain army received the showers 
of galling arrows that rained thick and 
fast on them from the archers of Bar
bary ; then the mighty masses of the 
Moslem cavalry hurled themselves 
against them.

Down they came like an avalanche 
all along the Christain line. But the 
Franks withstood tbe terrific shock, as 
the writers of the time tell us “Like 

wall of iron, like a rampart of ice, 
the people of the Wsst stood locked 
ngetber one against another 

though they were men nf u.aible,'' 
Twenty times did tbe Moslem turn 
bridle, only to return wi b the rapidity 
of lightning. Twenty times did their 
impetuous charge break itself hope
lessly against that invincible barrier. 
M turned high on 'be great Flemish 
horses, the Frankish giants steadily 
awaited tbe successive shocks, receiv
ing the Arabs on the points of their 
long swords, and striking downward, 
smote them through and through 

ith their terrific stroke.
Thus did ibe battle rage all day, 

Abder- Rahman still hoped to weary 
out the resistance of the Cbristains, 
when about four hours after non 
there arose in the Moslem rear a terri 
hie tumult. It was the brave Eudo. 
who, with tbe remnant of his forcei, 
bad reached tbe 4-rab rear, massacred 
the guards and thrown himself upon 
tbe camp of the invadors. Straight
way a large portion of tbe Moslem 
cavalry abandoned the combat for tbe 
defense of the treasures stored up in 
the tent Abder-Rihman’a order of 
battle was disarranged

In dispyir he strove to arrest the re 
trograde movement and reform his 
broken lines. Then the wall of ice 
broke at last and through the breech 
rode Charles, with his Franks charg
ing in their torn, smiting all befare 
them, and sweeping everything- from 
their path, Abder-Rihman wi h the 
fi rarer of bis com'ades thrown from 
their horse», weat down and disap
peared, crushed beneath that iron 
mass. Just when the sub sank be
hind tbe bot'zrn the confused crowd 
of the Moslem forces fled in terror to 
their tents, pressed all over the battle, 
field by a moving forest ol swords 
that rose and fell with monotonous 
fa'ality.

At daybreak the Franks saw tbe 
hite tents of their enemies gleaming 

and in the same order as on the night 
previous but not a sound mas heard, 
nor a movment visable in the Moslem 
quarters. Charles’ force made their 
way through the camp, but it was 
gmpty. The remnants of the Moslem 
army had sped away fa silence Under 
cover of the darkoes , leaving all br- 
hind them save their horses and their 
arms —Tne New York Freeman's 

urnal.

Any pergon desiring good 
clothes and want the same 
chetp, we point directly to 
H. H. Brown, just around 
Hughes’ corner, Queen St. 
He has a name for clothes 
above the potpmon,and people 
find that although his clothes 
are better his price is not 
more than is regularly charg
ed for cheaper clothes. It’s 
his excelleut selling system 
does it.

Troubled With 
Constipation 
For Years,

Any irregularity of the bowels ia al
ways dangerous to your health and 
should be corrected at once for if this ia 
not done constipation and all sorts of 
diseases are liable to attack you.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills cure Con
stipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel complaints.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes: — “Having 
been troubled for years with constipation, 
and trying various so-called remedies 
which did me no good whatever, I was 
persuaded to try Milbum's Laxa-Liver 
Pills. . I have found them most bene
ficial; they are, indeed, a splendid pill, 
and I can heartily recommend them to all 
those who suffer from constipation.”

Price 25 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00 
at all dealers, or sent direct on receipt 
0; price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
I’.iroato, Out.

é m w m if* [[}((} EDWARD HOTEL

School Books Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

HenryVHI, of E glend, while so- 
j nurning in America, visited a divorce 
court in Chicago.

“ And to think, I was only- able to 
get rid of five ol ’em in forty years," 
he moaned, as he saw the judge nn- 
conple couples at the rate of three-an
-ii.ur.

L-b field, Que., Got. 9, 1907 
Minard’b Liniment Co., Ltd 

Gentlemen,—Ir, July, 1905, I wee 
brown from a road machine, injur- 

mg my hip and back badly, and was 
bilged to use a orntoh for fourteen 

months. In S-pt., 1906, Mr. Wm. 
Ou’ridge, of Lachnte, urged me to 
t>y Mi: ard’» Liniment, which I did, 
with tbe most eatisfsolory retail», 
and today I am as well as ever in 
my life.

Yonrs sincerely, 
his

MATHEW x BAINES, 
mark

Teacher—What do we learn from 
the Hudson Fulton celebration ?

Pupil—That Verrezano discovered 
the Hudsou, and that Fitch invented 
he steamboat.

“The chick n ve» has two price»
on the bill of far » How is that waiter?

“ With chicken in it, it is thity cents 
without it, ten.”

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

“ Don’t get down in the month old 
man,” said the Optimist. Look on the 
bright side of things.”

“ That’s all very well,” mournfully 
replied the sufferer; “ but what is the 
bright side of a gumb oil ?"

Muburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milbum’s. Price 20 and 25 cents.

,Tis beet to think before you speak.
It is the safest way ;

Don’t always say just what yon think 
But do, think what you say.

A Sensible Merchant

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
wri e« : — ** My I 'tie girl would cough 
so at nigh 'hat neither she nor I 
could ge any rest. I gave her Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thaneful to say it cured her cough 
quickly .”

“ Sometimes a man dat is easy and 
good-natured,” said Uncle Eoen, 
spoils the disposition of several other 
people dat has to fight his battle for 
h'm ’’

—m---- : 
Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes 1—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and - it cured 
motbei’s arm in a few days.”’ Price 
25c.

“Bronchitis.”
THE SYMPTOMS AR.4

Tightness across the Chest, Sharp 
Pains and a DifSoulty in Breathing, a 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first white, 
but later of a greenish or yellowish color 
coming from the bionchial tubes when 
coughing, especially the first thing in the 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and 
inclement weather and vhen neglected 
will become chronic.

Phrenic Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of Consumption. Cure the 
first symptoms of Bronchitis by the use 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
♦ ♦ '♦♦♦♦♦ Miss Martha Bour-
+ > get,
>- Bronchitis -4- Que.,

Cured. >-
4- +

♦♦

Little Paboe, 
writes: “Last 

spring I wae very 
poorly, had a heed 
cough, tick head, 
ache, could net

sleep, and wae tired all the time. I con
sulted two doctors, and both told me I 
had bronchitis, and advised me to give up 
teaching. I tried almost everything but 
none of the medicines gave me any relief.

scarcely taken the first bottle when I 
began to get better and when ibad taken 
the fourth bgttte I felt as well soever, my 
cough had left me and I could sleep well.”

Dr. Wood’s is the original Pine Syrup. 
It ie put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, and' the price 
25 cents. There are many imitations of 

Dr. Wood's” so be stire you receive the 
jenuine when you ask for it.

Manufactured only by The T. MilKun 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A3XTID

School Supplies
---------------------- :o:-----------------------

All the authorized

School and College Books
In Stock and Sold at

PUBLISHERS PRICES.

$

$
Î
1

An immense range of 
School Supplies, in Scrib
blers, Exercise Books, 
Note Books, Pens, Inks, 
Pencils, Erasers, Crayons,

1 Rulers, Fountain Pens (all 
prices), N ote Papers, 
Foolscap, Shorthand 
Books. Practice Books, 
Slates, Envelopes, Ink 
Stands, etc., etc.

Cash Discount to all. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Qneeu St, Market Square, €hariottetown.

» AH*, frm * kh 4 ». » » h » tt, ;T 9

i

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
. CMitowi M aË Door Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PAUIRER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

HARDWARE 1

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREE1
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

Pressed Hay
WANTED !
We will buy seme 

good bright Timothy 
Hay.

0. Lyons & Co.
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J FRASER, D. D.

Aug. 15 1906—3m

WE HAVE IH STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRÜIT, CMPflCTiCUlHRl ete.

f you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

I3r DROP IN AND INSPECT, .d

JAMES F”
June 28, 1909—8m

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company o 

Liverpool, G, B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Companv 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACMKRN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, 1906

o. c. MclEOD, l c. I w. E. BENTLEY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

*2P MONEY TO LOAN ^
Offices—Bank of Nova 

Scotia Chambers.

& CO.

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. e. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note "^ooks of Hand 

Letter Heads


